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Introduction

The paper discus few basic approaches applied in final drafts of prEN 1990 and prEN 1998-1. It is
pointed out on design working life, loads combinations and the range of behaviour factors for
concrete, steel and masonry buildings. The procedure and main results of large masonry model
seismic tests are presented. As far as the masonry walls create the part of many NPP structures
obtained results could be utilised also for the increase of their seismic resistance.

1. Some basic rules of structural design

Last version of Eurocode prEN 1990 Basis of structural design from July 2001 includes parts
related to design working life and loads combination in seismic design combination [1].
For design working life the statements are as follows:

23 Design worldng life

(1) The design working life should be specified.

NOTE Indicative categories are given in Table 2 . he values given in Table 21 way also be used for
determining time-dependent performance (eg. fatigue-related calculations). See also Annex A-

Table 21 - Indicative design working life

Design working Indicative design Examples
life category working life

(Y rs)
I 10 Temporary structures
2 10 to 25 Replaceable structural parts, e.g. gantry girders,

bearings
3 15 to 30 Agricultural and similar structures
4 50 Building structures and other common structLLres
5 100 Monumental building structures, bridges, and other

civil engineering structures
(1) Structures or parts of structures that can be dismantled with a view to being re-used should

I not be considered as temporary

As we can see from presented statements similar approach could be used for the evaluation process
taking into acount the special features and aspects of NPPs structures, systems and components.

Doing the improvements on Eurocode documents ready so far, it was agreed to shift into EN 1990
general principles and rules for load and material factors and rules for load combination. In this
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relation the seismic design situation is considered under similar rules as the accidental situation with
regard to the dynamic inertial forces. The combination factors T depend on the probability of
variable mass based actions and their distribution throughout the structure. Thus, there are the
statements:

6.4.3.4 Combinations of actionsfor seismic design situations

(1 'Me general fonnat of effects of actions should be

Ed = EjGkj ; P ; AEd ; V12JQk I i � I i I (6.12a)

(2) The combination of actions in brackets I can be expressed as:

Y G,j?'+"Pl+l"4Edl#+"YV2�Qk,i (6.12b)
j->) j>j

where Gkj are dead loads, P are loads from prestressing, AEd a-re seismic actions, Qkj are variable
actions. Favourable and non-favourable combinations are then applied in usual way:

Table A1 - Design values of actions for use in accidental and seismic
combinations of actions

Design Permanent actions Leading Accompanying
situation accidental variable actions

or seismic
action

Unfavourable Favourable Main (if any) Others

Accidental G-j--p 6�-jr Ad !t/ I or V/2,i kj

(Eq. 61 1 a/b) KIQkI

Seismic C-kj.sup Gkjif MR or AEd V/2. i k, i

(Eq. 612 1 1
(*) In the case of accidental design situations, the main variable action may b taken with its frequent or, as in
seisn-dc combinations of actions, its quasi-permanent values. The choice will be in the National annex,
defending on the accidental action under consideration. See also EN t991-1-2.

Variable actions are those considered in Table Al. .

2. Behaviour factors in Eurocode 8

Last version of prEN 1998-1 Design of structures for earthquake resistance Part 1: General rules,
seismic actions and rules for buildings, &om May 2001 presents few new chapters and innovation
of existing ones 2 The behaviour flactor that provides allowance o utilise the ductility in the
seismic design is given for frequently sed structural types.

Different recommended values of q-factor can be found there mainly or:

- concrete buildings,
- steel buildings,
- masonry buildings.
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However, at the same time the reached displacements should be verified and justified according the
stress-strain evolution through displacement analysis:

4.4.4 Displacement analysis

(1) P If linear analysis is performed the displacements induced by the design seismic
action shall be calculated on the basis of the elastic deformation of the structural system
by means of the following simplified expression:

d� = q, d, (4.25)

where

d, displacement of a point of the structural system induced by the design seismic
action.

qd displacement behaviour factor, assumed equal to q unless otherwise specified in
Section to 9,

d, displacement of the same point of the structural system, as determined by a
linear analysis based on the design response spectrum according to 32.2.5.

The value of d, does not need to be larger than the value derived from the elastic
spectra

(2) P When determining the displacements d, the torsional effects of the seismic
action shall be taken into account.

The values of q-factors for concrete buildings:

Table 5. 1: Basic value q0 of behaviour factor for systems regular in elevation

STRUCTURAL TYPE DCE DCL

Frame system, dual system coupled wall system 4,5ot,,/o I 3.Oau/ I

Wall system 4,0otu/oc 1 3,0

"OCore system 2,0

Inverted pendulum system 2,0 1.5

Left column of the table is related to good ductility, right column to low ductility of the structure.

The values of q-factors for steel buildings:

Table 61. Design concepts, behaviour factors and structural ductility classes

Design concept Behaviour-factor q Ductility class

Concept b)

Non dissipative structure I q:5 15 0 for Ordinary

Concept a)

Dissipative structure 1,5 < q < 4 1 for Intermediate

Concept a)

Dissipative structure q �A S for Special
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In general, steel structures can be designed as very effective systems with the use of their ductility
and dissipative capacity.

The values of q-factors for masonry buildings:

Table 91: Types of construction and behaviour factor

Type of construction Behaviour factor q

Unreinforced masonry 1,5 - 20

Confinedmasonry .. 2,0-2,5

Reinforced masonry _ 2,5 - 30

Either there is an allowance to utilise the ductility also in case of masonry structures, these
structures are usually the first ones that suffer from the earthquake.

In prEN 1998 were introduced new chapters on:

- Base isolation - in such case the behaviour factor q shall be taken qual to I
- Annex: Elastic displacement response spectrum;
- Annex: Target displacement for non-linear static (pushover) analysis.

Next modifications of EN 1998-1 could be expected on the basis of running and future research and
verification processes.

In the development of Eurocodes can be observed that:

- CEN recommended not to use "too fresh research results" in present stage of EN Standards;
- Either there was intention to put into Eurocodes oly normative Annexes, present practice

follows the rule that also informative Annexes can be included in pi-EN documents;

- It was agreed that National Annexes to any EN 199* will have local normative impact.

Actually, EN 99* Standards are live documents and their interconnection with safety of NPPs

should not be disregarded.

3. Shaking table tests of large masonry model

The most appropriate method to investigate seismic effects on masonry structures would be to
measure the response of real structures during earthquakes. As for marry reasons this is difficult and
many times impossible, therefore, it was decided to test a large model with total weight app.. 20-30
tons. These seismic tests were performed in ISMES Seriate, Italy. The mass of model was limited
by the capacity of the applied ISMES Master shaking table which has possibility to apply p to 6

input components - three translate and three rotation ones 3], 4], [5'1. Also the masonry structure

can be scaled only in a limited range. As a compromise dimension scale 12 has been applied.. It was
decided to apply 1 I scales for stresses, Young's moduli and accelerations. Such choice resulted in

the scale of masses (densities) 21 and scale of time 12. Scaling of masses was done., while
keeping the same structure material, with adding discrete masses, proportionally distributed through

the model. The added mass resulted in doubling the total mass of the model. The model was

designed as asymmetrical one with two rooms in the first storey and oe room in the second one.
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The floor above the first storey comprises a brick vault above one room and the wooden floor (one
beam and boards) above the other room. Two doors and one window were finished with brick
arches. The wooden floor of the second storey was similar like that in the first storey but it was
supported by two beams. The windows of the second storey were constructed with wooden linters.
The applied lime mortar was purposely of weak strength in order to simulate old mortars with
compression strength 0.8 - .0 Wa. 32 accelerometers were installed on the model and the
shaking table to monitor excitations and dynamic response - most of them on the floor levels of
both storeys (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. General view and distribution of accelerometers on the model.

The earthquake like seismic tests used 3 component seismic input along axes x, y, z. The applied
earthquake like inputs were based on a catalogue record of USA earthquake with magnitude M=7.5
recorded on July 3th 1972 in Alaska at Sitka.

Prior the tests some finite element calculations were carried out to asses the main resonance
frequencies and stress distributions of the designed model. The results of these tests were later
applied to update some of the FEM models using beam, plate, brick and spring elements (For details
see 6], 7], 9]). These analytical models were used for forecasting calculations of expected seismic
response. Two methods were calibrated: application of SAP90 plus together with the use of
un'directional response spectra; application of NASTRAN 68 together with 3D Fourier spectra
decomposition and calculation in frequency domain. The measured and calculated results for 12 dB

M/S2excitations (app. peak ground acceleration 027 ) are in Fig. 2.

It can be seen that when applying the simplified approach, some scattering of results should be
expected and taken into account. In obtained results the effect of used analytical model and
simplified seismic input is evident. Both analytical models are applicable for the verification and
introductory calculations.
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Fig. 2 Comparison of measured and calculated seismic response at the top of tested model.

Results of earthquake input tests of original model gave information about successive cracks
development with increasing intensity of loading dB corresponds to full actual earthquake).
Successive cracks development had consequences in damaged attic -and remarkable shear cross
cracks above windows and doors. The crack in arch above the window of the first storey activated
the model right comer separation at its bottom. When the model was seriously damaged, bt still
possible to repair, the seismic tests of original model were stopped.

After the retrofitting procedure with the use of plastic grids and special fibre mortar, the repaired
model has been again subjected to tests 7 [10]. The development of new cracks showed the
behaviour with considerably higher seismic resistance comparing to behaviour of original model. It
should be pointed out that creation of cracks was shifted to those parts f walls where no retrofitting
procedure was applied. uring the larger intensity earthquake tests the created horizontal cracks in
non-stiffened zones of model started to open and close, but without any danger of failure. Vertical
cracks in stiffened zones appeared only during the last run of test. The same concerns the masonry
vault where retrofitted part recorded only slight cracks in comparison with the other - ntouched
part. The repaired part of vault recorded only one crack that appeared at the end of test. The
promising result is that the seismic resistance of retrofitted model remarkable increased in
comparison with the original model. Also the attic withstood the earthquake input without damage,
only the top additional masses started to separate from the walls at the nd of the test.

The maximum space intensity of excitations applied during the tests eached peak acceleration of
23.68m/S for original model and 6.95M/S2 for repaired model. That corresponds to Modified

Mercalli intensities of IX and X rspectively. Actually, either the model was tested for quite wide
range of real earthquake intensities, the seismic resistance of the repaired model increased
approximately twice comparing to the original one.

4. Repair technique applicable for actual structures

The mineralised polypropylene fibre is especially produced for fibre concrete or fibre ortar.
Properties of already tested fibre oncrete and fibre mortar samples nd elements confirmed that
they have much higher resistance against impact and crack development.
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Used synthetic fibre of staple type is produced from isotactic polypropylene. The fibre has circular
cross section and its surface is hydrophilysed. Its basic properties in concrete and plaster products
are:
- substantial decreasing of cracks created during prematuring and in ready product,
- higher impact toughness 200% increase),
- lower abrasion of the product surface, higher resistance against fracture of edges, higher surface

hardness (about 15% increase) and higher resistance against penetration,
- lower thermal conductivity, (about 13% decrease),
- higher tension strength in bending (about 10-15% increase),
- lower water seepage, higher frost resistance,
- higher resistance of fibre against alkali, acids and solvents.

After testing of several plaster compositions it was concluded to apply the fibre lime-cement plaster
that showed appropriate behaviour both in 'Initial strength and in successive ductility, with
appropriate behaviour to assess higher seismic resistance.

In the masonry panel experiments the combined effect of vertical loading and horizontal one was
investigated for different modification of surface plaster and its strengthening. In comparison were
included masonry panel with simple lime plaster, panels with reinforced fibre lime-cement plaster
and panels with reinforced fibre cement plaster. In successive development of a failure of tested
panels the influence of face plaster properties as remarkable. If the plaster was too stiff, initiation
of cracks appeared inside of bricks. In case of lime plaster, the tested panels were totally damaged
during the test, with previous total separation of plaster. They have no compactness at the end of
test.

The general results from masonry panel tests are following:
- lime plaster is ductile with low strength and it is very fragile,
- fibre cement plaster has large strength but its ductility is too low. It is rather inconvenient when

some degree of ductility should be available in relation to increase the seismic resistance;
- fibre lime-cement plaster shows appropriate behaviour both in initial strength and in successive

ductility. From tested samples it was chosen as a basis for the repairing plaster used at the large
masonry model test.

Support for larger integrity of existing masonry can be obtained so far with the reinforcement of a
plaster with plastic grids. Such grids can be applied in different compositions, prevailingly by
enveloping of the structure [8], [IO].

Tensar grids of high strength polymers are produced by stretching punched sheets under controlled
heating. During stretching the randomly oented long-chain polymer molecules are drawn to an
ordered and aligned state which increases the tensile strength and stiffness of the grids. In service
state the stress is transferred to the grid not merely by surface friction, as with strip reinforcement,
but by interaction. Both time and temperature are critical parameters when deriving the design
characteristics of polymer-based products to be used in civil engineering applications.

According to the specifications, the engineering grades of high density polyethylene and
polypropylene used in the production of grids ensure that they are both not attacked by any aqueous
solutions of acids, alkalis and salts or petrol and diesel fuel at ambient temperatures and not
susceptible to hydrolysis, environmental stress cracking or micro-biological attack. They are also
formulated to resist ultraviolet degradation.
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Conclusions

Brick or other masonry structures have their load-carrying system ased on compression shear
transfer of loads from superstructure to the base foundation and into surrounding ground. Strong
seismic actions work against this scheme and introduce higher stresses into a structure including the
tension ones. Usually, the strength of mortar and plaster is lower than that of bricks, therefore the
cracks initiation can be observed in mortar or in the connection between bricks and mortar. These
cracks are able to carry the earthquake and other loading until the structure integrity and its
basically compression behaviour remain sufficient. Otherwise, free ricks or blocks of masonry
behave as separate bodies with tendency to vibrate in different modes and to fall out of the wall.
Such state can be considered as dangerous both for the structure, its inhabitants or passers by.

Retrofitting or seismic upgrading of masonry structures or masonry walls should include the
measures that interrupt any progress in development of existing cracks and creation of the new
ones. If ductility is supposed to be beneficial, the cracks can be accepted, provided that neither loss
of walls integrity nor instability can appear.

The combination of enveloping synthetic grids with fibre plaster howed in investigated case
experiment and study a very good effect. The main contribution was in dissipation of energy,
keeping the integrity and sufficient compactness during in plane and out of plane vibration. With
appropriate design this procedure ould be also used like prevention measure when improving the
seismic resistance of existing masonry walls that are nowadays parts o'some NPI's structures.
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